In this study, we examine the differences in preference for renewable resources that arise as a result of the production locale; with the focus on the fish in individual nation's territorial waters, lakes and ponds etc. In addition, we look at incomplete regulation which often occurs in renewable resources. Fish production locales differ and even when goods are of the same type, there are cases where consumer preferences vary, and it is not easy to compensate for such differences in resource goods; unlike industrial products which can be made close to the same quality thanks to improvements in technology etc. This is an essential point when considering trade that is based on the renewable resources held by individual countries. Furthermore, despite a relatively deep-seated awareness of the importance of renewable resource management at national level, the management of such resources by the state has not necessarily been successful. Therefore, this study deals with the impact on renewable resource management arising from incomplete regulation; i.e. technical measures that have been historically taken. Even for net exporters of resource goods, there is still the possibility of making gains from trade when preferences vary by production locale and when intra-industry trade is established between countries that often both have incomplete specialization. If each country independently adjusts its technological levels, they can achieve a situation where the regular quantity of resources of each remains the same both with and without free trade. It is extremely important for the future that these levels should be as close as possible to the MSY (Maximum Sustainable Yield) that maximizes fish catches. People in countries that are net exporters of resource goods who nonetheless continue to consume, even after trading their domestically produced resource goods, face being exposed to losses of trade.
Introduction
Even though goods are of the same kind, their impact on the utility derived by consumers varies considerably depending on the country of production/production locale. There are various reasons for this, including the quality of goods, security, local-production-for-local-consumption attitudes and so on; all of which depend on technological levels and the production environment in the country of origin.
Consequently, the production locale can often lead to a variation in prices, even for goods of the same kind. This is particularly noticeable with regard to so-called renewable resources such as fish and timber; unlike regular industrial products where the more technology improves, the more alike the manufactured items become. For example, there are different fish living in the sea and in fresh water, and even for the same type of fish, there are often differences such as the pollution of their habitat and so on. Moreover, given that fish are considered as fresh food, the quality of imported fish is seen to degrade in line with the elapsed period of time spent in transport alone. * 1 Consequently, from the outset it is necessary to take into consideration differences attributable to production locale. * 2 Many previous studies have shown that when purchasing sea food, there is a difference in consumer evaluation in the original country of production; to begin with there is the representative study by Wessells (2002) , followed by others such consumers by Morita and Managi (2010) and Yukimoto et al. (2011) etc. also evidenced a tendency for consumers to be concerned about differences in production locales.
Disparities in evaluation that result from differences in production locales are often said to be connected to research on branding and pricing etc. There are many studies on branding and pricing such as the pioneering work of Narasimhan (1988) , as well as , and etc.
The term "6th Order Industrialization" is often used to describe branding in the fishery sector, * 4 but there are relatively few successful examples of it, and even those that do exist are centered on local consumption as in Ariji and Matsui (2012) .
Trade in renewable resources such as fish etc is thriving. According to the FAO (2009), 194 countries worldwide are engaged in the export of fish and fishery products, with these exports amounting to as much as 37% of total fish and fishery production. Moreover in the ten years between 1996 and 2006, total exports throughout the world as a whole also grew by 62.7%. The mere fact that so many countries are engaged in such exports means it is only natural to assume that so-called intra-industry trade is being * 1 In addition, there is timber where considerable differences in quality can be seen, depending on the climate of the country of origin; differences that cannot be influenced by the human hand. * 2 In some cases differences in production locale can also be thought of as being expressed in transportation costs.
However, production locales of fishery resources fundamentally differ from transportation costs in the following two respects. 1. From the consumer's point of view there can be differences even when the transportation distant/method is the same. 2. Assuming all conditions to be equal, domestic resource goods will not necessarily be the logical choice over those of another country, in the event that there is inherently a strong preference for resource goods from the other country. Furthermore, it is possible to progressively reduce transportation costs by means of technological improvements such as larger scale shipping vessels etc., and trade liberalization etc., but consumer preferences cannot necessarily be changed by changes in technology or regimes. * 3 For example Oishi uses salmon fillets as an evaluation target and looks at whether or not there is any difference in the statistical significance of the variables (namely, Domestic (i.e. domestically produced); Alaska (i.e. produced in Alaska); and Chile (i.e. produced in Chile)) and how they differ from one another. * 4 The term "6th Order Industrialization" is used to describe the integration and collaboration of the fishery sector/fishing villages with secondary/tertiary industry in order to enable the utilization of "resources", including fishery products and others; and to create local businesses capable of generating new value-added, as well as new industries. For more details, see MAFF (2011) p. 25. carried out, whereby countries that import fish and fishery products also export the same. However, the model analysis of renewable resources that uses general equilibrium, as represented by Brander and Taylor (1998) , is premised on the Ricardian Model; consequently, to date it has not really been possible to incorporate intra-industry trade into the analysis.
In terms of intra-industry trade models, there are many examples such as Falvey (1981) who introduced vertical differentiation in the Heckscher-Ohlin Model; Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) , Krugman (1979) , and Venables (1984) who introduced horizontal differentiation in monopolistic competition on the basis of decreasing costs and consumers' love of diversity; Lancaster's (1980) monopolistic competition which used a Hotelling-type model of partial equilibrium; and Meritz (2003) who pioneers "new" New Trade
Theory. However, if we focus on renewable resources, the differences in resource goods are largely due to the differences in renewable resources such as fish (in particular fishery resources), rather than being attributable to differences in companies. As a result, there is the possibility that a model that incorporates monopolistic competition, which assumes that individual companies produced different goods, will not be applicable to the real life situation. In addition, in terms of precisely understanding price fluctuations caused by a country's trade liberalization, the numerous findings of the partial equilibrium analyses summarized in Clark (2010) alone are insufficient and, ultimately, closed general equilibrium needs to be used for the goods trade portion.
There are concerns about the over-harvesting of renewable resources as represented by fish and tim- Ogawa et al. (2012) , although the inability to achieve fully-fledged
Other such technical measures known to exist include restrictions on the period of time chain saws can be used in timber felling etc.
management of such technical regulations means methods are less than optimal, if technological levels are adjusted post-trading, the regular amount of resources remains the same as before trading. In this event, although any change in the price of goods leads essentially to gains from trade, if we understand that the amount of resources and the price of goods are linked, we gain the impression that gains from trade cannot be obtain if there is no change in the amount of resources.
Brander and Taylor (1998), one of the prior studies emphasized in this study, determined that if both countries have incomplete specialization, a country that exports resource goods will end up having the amount of its regular resources depleted by trade and suffer losses of trade. * 6 Starting with Brander and Taylor (1998) , and based on their awareness of the issues, prior studies have emerged on management that considers how to prevent losses of trade that occur in countries that export resource goods.
In this study, we deal with general equilibrium analysis in an economy with two countries and two goods, including renewable resources held in each country. We examine the impact of production locale on preferences and show how, even in two countries where both have incomplete specialization, countries that are net exporters of resource goods can generate gains from trade if they implement intra-industry trade in resource goods. This is due to the fact that intra-industry trade (within the resource-good industry) results in people who have strong preference in imported resource goods being able to consume imported resource goods, even in countries that are net exporters of such goods. Consequently a review is required of policy recommendations that are based on the assumption that, in two countries where both have incomplete specialization, it is a foregone conclusion that all consumers in the country that is the net exporter of resource goods will always face losses. In addition, by undertaking technical measures, the open-loop solution shows how regular resource amounts equating to those in existence without free trade can be achieved even if each country makes its own independent adjustments; and how in a case where these levels are very important for the future, it is possible to come close to MSY (Maximum Sustainable Yield) when fish catches are maximized. However, people in countries that are net exporters of resource goods who continue to consume their domestically produced resource goods, even after their domestically produced resource goods have been traded, will suffer losses of trade. This is due to the fact that, even though income and regular resource amounts remain unchanged, the price of domestically produced resource goods increases in countries that are net exporters of resource goods. Moreover, even when both countries collaborate internationally with regard to technical measures, it has been shown that the situation in no way differs from cases where there is no cooperation on open-loop solutions.
As for policy recommendations, at the very least technical measures should be undertaken. However, despite the fact that the focus is placed solely on resource goods and policies aimed at MSY are often taken, it has been shown that simply achieving MSY alone is not necessarily a good thing. Full-scale management is needed such as output controls (regulations on catch amounts etc.) and input controls (reduction in fishing vessels etc.)
This study is organized as follows. In the next section we establish a basic model to confirm the situation in terms of autarky. Section 3 assumes that countries liberalize trade; and it deals with * 6 In order for countries that export resource goods to make gains from trade, once they have specialized in the production of resource goods there must be a sufficient increase in the price of the resource goods after trading has been completed. 
We assume that H P (the production volume of resource goods) is proportional to S (the quantity of resources) and L H (the amount of labor put into resource goods); in other words, H P = qSL H , which is based on Schaefer types. Note that q represents the technology coefficient in this equation. Denoting the price of resource goods as p, if a company that produces resource goods assumes the short-sighted view of S (quantity of resources) as a given condition, then the respective conditions that (i) maximize the profits of the company producing resource goods (π H ); and (ii) give zero profit, are shown in the equation below: max
From the above, if both resource goods and manufactual goods are produced under conditions of incomplete specialization then the following holds true:
Later, it is assumed that when written as a zero profit condition, it shows this pqS = 1 expression. If L is the amount of labor in existence, then we can express the constraints of labor as
Inspired by Ogawa et al. (2012) , for G(S) (i.e. the recovered quantity of resources for each country) we assume a twice continuously differentiable, single-peaked, quasi-concave continuous function, whereby if
, and G(S) > 0 under 0 < S < K. Furthermore, the equation below is assumed to satisfy the assumption of pure compensation:
The dynamic equation for S (quantity of resources) can be expressed as:
whereṠ represents the fluctuations in S over time. The quantity of resources in the initial period is deemed to be S 0 . In order to examine the difference that the production locale makes to preferences for resource goods, we denote the amount of consumption of resource goods from the home country as H D , and that of those from the foreign country as h D and assume v (i.e. the partial utility from resource
Note that b ∈ (0, 1) is deemed to represent the difference in intensity of the preferences for resource goods from each country. In this model, when it is the norm for there to be two types of resource good (e.g. sockeye salmon and Atlantic salmon, or eels from China and eels from Japan), we consider the situation as if only one type were selected. If demand for manufactual goods is M D , we define u (instantaneous utility) as the log-linear function
* 8 Note that 0 < β < 1; and β is assumed to be the same in both countries. We use an asterisk to denote foreign variables. In this study, b is assumed to have a uniform distribution of (0, 1). Using I ( * )
for income, budget contraints are pH
. In this study, we consider technical measures that affect resource management at a later stage.
Autarky
First we examine autarky. We use the same format as Brander and Taylor (1998) for autarky, as resource goods from another country cannot be consumed. As this similarly applies in foreign countries, we describe only the home country. Both countries need to produce both goods so if wages are w = 1 and the zero profit condition pqS = 1 is met, then I (income) becomes I = L. According, due to the fact that budget constraints are pH D + M D = L, the consumption quantities of both goods are:
Unchanged this becomes the production function in a situation of autarky, and so consequently the amount of labor input becomes:
At this point, if we assume thatS > 0 in the dynamic equation for S (resource quantity) and for the regular quantity of resourcesS then, * 7 For the sake of simplicity, here we assume that consumers are able to distinguish between resource goods from the home country and those from the foreign country, without factoring in the cost. We envisage a situation where, when consumers are making their purchases, each resource good is labeled to show its production locale. Here we do not take into account cases where a good's place of origin is forged. * 8 Later results show that in a utility function where the share of total expenditure allocated to resource goods remains constant, results are maintained regardless of the log-linear format.
holds true and therefore convergence is also satisfied in the event that q is stopped. With regard toS,
is v = bH D and therefore u (instantaneous utility) can be expressed as:
Hereinafter, A shall denote autarky.
Gains and Losses from Pure Trade
Next we consider the trade equilibrium. As per Brander and Taylor, we establish a pattern of trade whereby the home country is the exporter of M (manufactual goods). If necessary the names of the home country and the foreign country can be swapped in this configuration, with virtually no loss of generality.
As, in this scenario, there is a difference in the nature of resource goods depending on the production locale, it is assumed that both countries resource goods (traded on an intra-industry basis) are imported and exported in accordance with preferences. As there are some people with extreme preferences within b ∈ (0, 1), it may be that both countries have no choice but to produce resource goods and not specialize in manufactual goods. Production patterns can be narrowed down to the following two cases: * 9
1. Due to incomplete specialization in both countries, both resource goods and manufactual goods are produced.
2. Home Country: Due to incomplete specialization, both resource goods and manufactual goods are produced. Foreign Country: Specializes in production of resource goods.
In this study we consider the particularly important situation where both countries have incomplete specialization. * 10 We examine the case where both resource goods and manufactual goods are produced due to incomplete specialization on the part of both countries. In this scenario, wages are established as w = w * = 1, and
. Details are explained further in the Appendix, but demand for
. This shows no change in these factors when compared to the situation without free trade. Thus, budget constraints can be expressed as pH
* 9 This configuration, with the exception of the home country also exporting resource goods, is consistent with Brander and Taylor (1998). * 10 According to Brander and Taylor (1998) trade patterns are determined by the ratio of the amount of labor in existence and the internal rate of increase included in the resource recovery function. However, conditions become more complex if the value of the environmental carrying capacity included in the resource recovery function differs for both countries; in this paper, the resource recovery function allows both countries to differ in the general format, so we avoid explicitly indicating conditions related to trade patterns in terms of exogenous parameters alone. Similarly, we also avoid showing conditions that allow the foreign country to specialize in resource goods solely in terms of exogenous parameters.
Therefore, the partial utility of the home country's consumers can be considered to be optimized when
In this situation the zero profit condition p ( * ) q ( * ) S ( * ) = 1, in other words p ( * ) = 1 q ( * ) S ( * ) , holds true. And we can assume that p > p * ; i.e. qS < q * S * . Using
then the following holds true:
Consequently, with the exception of the portion bounded by the following equation: * 12
equations (7) and (8) below hold true. * 13
As a result, aggregate demandH D ,h D become:
Similarly in the foreign country:
And using the same calculation methods, with the exception of the portion bounded by the following equation:
The Appendix indicates that normal economic welfare maximization can drop as far as partial utility maximization; therefore analysis in partial utility is not conducted by means of expenditure minimization which is commonly-used. * 12 Hereafter, there is no discussion on boundary conditions. * 13 Here these can drop as far as the linear objective function/constraint expression; therefore the solution is usually a corner solution, with one side's resource goods not normally consumed. As a result the condition expression "marginal rate of substitution = price ratio," which only holds when the solution involves the interior point method, does not normally hold true between domestically-produced and imported resource goods. Consequently, although at first glance it may appear that the three-good model applies to the majority of consumers, in actual fact there is no difference at all from the normal two-good model. and equations (12) and (13) below hold true.
As a result aggregate demandH * D ,h * D become:
From the supply and demand equilibrium equation, we can determine the input quantities of labor as per equations (16) and (17) below:
As a result, the dynamic equations for resource quantities S, S * are:
We useṠ
as a linear approximation to allow us to examine the stability of equations (18) and (19) . The following equation holds true:
and here ∆ is defined as per the formula below:
With all components in the negative, this ∆ satisfies trace∆ < 0, det ∆ > 0; consequently, from the Routh-Hurwitz theorem used in convergence etc., it is understood to be globally stable.
As, on this occasion, we have determined a pattern of trade where the home country is a net importer of resource goods, the following equation is satisfied:
And if we rearrange this equation we obtain:
This is consistent with the conditions under which foreign countries assume the form of net exporters of resource goods; i.e. the conditions expressed in the equation below:
As it contains S, S * , this is a conditional expression which incorporates the dynamic equations associated with S, S * .
If we examine fluctuations in the quantity of resources and the price of resource goods, then from
HA the following hold true:
Note that A denotes autarky. To simplify matters, we assume that S * > 0. The home country is a net importer of resource goods and as such it inputs less labor into such goods, resulting in an increase in the regular quantity of resources and a fall in the price of resource goods. Conversely, the foreign country is a net exporter of resource goods, so it inputs more labor into such goods, resulting in a decline in the regular quantity of resources and an increase in the price of resource goods. The following diagram shows fluctuations in the quantity of resources.
Let us consider gains and losses from trade. In the event that income and the price of manufactual goods do not change, the impact on economic welfare can be explained by variations in the price of resource goods and increases/decreases in options. We consider the situation from the point of view of the home country; a net importer of resource goods. People in the home country who consume domestically-produced resource goods on an on-going basis obtain gains from trade as the price of the home country's domestically-produced resource goods falls and welfare rises. People in the home country who switch to imported resource goods choose the imported resource goods as a preferable alternative to domestically-produced resource goods; consequently their welfare rises all the more and they obtain gains from trade. Therefore, as a net importer of resource goods, the home country's economic welfare improves and the nation makes gains from trade. u > u A holds true.
On the other hand, the following type of effects can be seen in the foreign country. People in the foreign country who consume domestically-produced resource goods on an on-going basis suffer from losses of trade as the result of a fall in welfare caused by increases in the price of the foreign country's domestically-produced resource goods. The options for people switching to imported goods in the foreign country can be divided as follows. First, those people switching to imported consumer goods in the foreign country immediately after the country liberalizes its trade (while resource quantities remain unchanged) will switch to imported resource goods as they search for better options in circumstances where resource quantities and the price of resource goods are unchanged in the immediate aftermath of liberalization; as a result gains from trade will be generated in the period immediately following trade liberalization. Thereafter, the price of resource goods in the home country that is importing such goods will fall as the quantity of resources rises, resulting in increasingly greater gains from trade. Then there are those people in the foreign country who consume domestically-produced resource goods in the period immediately following trade liberalization but who subsequently switch to imported resource goods.
There is no impact on gains/losses from trade in the immediate aftermath of liberalization, but as the quantity of resources in the foreign country declines and the price of resource goods rises, these people
give up and switch to imported resource goods. As a result, economic welfare is lower than a situation of autarky in the period immediately following the switch; in order to obtain gains from trade, the home country's resource goods need to sufficiently recover and the price of such goods must sufficiently fall.
Consequently, gains/losses from trade cannot be determined on this basis alone.
As we are assuming the instantaneous utility function to be log-linear, all demand for manufactual goods under the zero profit condition will be the same within a country at (1 − β)L ( * ) .
Consequently, we find it is beneficial to calculate the aggregate value of partial utility for countries (v,v * ) as below when comparing the magnitude of the relationship with economic welfare on a national
Similarly, the following holds truē
and so consequently equation (23) below is satisfied.
The difference betweenv andv * is merely the difference in the exogenous labor endowment in existence.
As we have confirmed that welfare increases in home country, let us examine this with respect to the foreign country. We can calculate the aggregate partial utility of the foreign country, under conditions of
First we compare q * S * and 2v * βL * as the portion that disregards fluctuations in the quantity of resources.
and as this holds true, we can establish equation (24) below and this shows that there are gains from trade in all foreign countries when trade is initially commenced.
Thereafter the regular quantity of resources in the foreign country decreases, while that in the home country increases. As a result the impact on overall welfare, which takes into account the effect of fluctuations in the quantity of resources until such time as they stabilize, is unclear. However Brander and Taylor (1998) showed that if both countries have incomplete specialization, the country that is the net exporter of resource goods will always suffer a loss of trade. Yet it is still possible for the net exporter of resource goods to also make gains from trade if intra-industry trade is created using the effects of differences in production locales.
Proposition 1. When intra-industry trade is created using the effects of differences in production locale, it is also possible for the net exporter of resource goods to generate gains from trade, even in a scenario where both countries have incomplete specialization. The quantity of resources in the country that is the net exporter of resource goods is steadily eroded by trade.
In comparison with the Brander and Taylor (1998) case, our interpretation of this proposition is as follows. In the event that both countries have incomplete specialization, there is no change in income.
Accordingly, the format adopted by Brander and Taylor (1998) finds that if the focus is placed on the country that exports resource goods, the effect of price increases caused by the fall in the quantity of resources alone has an impact on the said country and the mere fact that consumption of resource goods falls means that the country always suffers losses of trade. However, in the event that there are differences in preference according to production locales, even given the same income, with intra-industry trade the net exporter of resource goods is also able to import such goods from the net importer of resource goods.
In countries that continue to be net exporters of resource goods, there are no initial gains from trade during the early stages of trade for people who prefer domestic resource goods; yet gains from trade are generated from the outset for those people who consume imported resource goods. Thereafter, in countries that are net exporters of resource goods the quantity of resources falls and the price of resource goods rises by an equivalent amount and those who consume domestic resource goods in such countries still suffer the effects of losses of trade; however, gains from trade are generated for those who consume imported resource goods due to the drop in price of such goods.
Consequently, we are not necessarily able to confirm gains and losses from trade. Some people in countries that are net exporters of resource goods will switch from domestically-produced to imported resource goods as prices change. This switch may cause some people in countries that are net importers of resource goods to swap back from imported to domestically-produced resource goods.
In the next section, we examine technical measures often carried out in resource management.
Technical Measures in a Situation of Autarky
According to sources such as Clark (2006) to regulate q (technical levels) that sacrifice efficiency, with many of these also being used for various purposes other than resource management. In this study, we assume that technical measures are carried out to maximize economic welfare. * 14 And at this point, we once again describe only the home country on the premise that the same applies to the foreign country. Denoting the common preference rate (discount rate) during time period t in both countries as ρ, we assume utility is maximized by movements in q. In a situation of autarky, the instantaneous utility of individuals has been expressed as:
Consequently, even if we aggregate preferences b ∈ (0, 1), by eliminating the extraneous portion in q, S, we can simplify the configuration of the problem of maximizing economic welfare as a nation in equation Transforming first-order conditions in accordance with Pontryagin's maximum principle, we obtain:
If we use the above and reorganize, convergence may be realized in the two dynamic equations related to q, S as shown in equation (28) below.
And with linear approximation, this can be expressed as:
trace∆ < 0 is satisfied, and furthermore so is the following:
If we denoteŜ,q as positive, constant values, then equation (31) below is satisfied. On the basis of the above, if we hereafter assume equation (32) below to hold true, we can reach equilibrium in the unique, local saddle point.
In particular,Ŝ ρ < 0,q S < 0,q β < 0,q L < 0 are satisfied. Hereinafter, autarky is denoted by subscript A, withŜ expressed as S A andq represented as q A .
Technical Measures in Trade Equilibrium
Here we examine technical measures in trade equilibrium. Given present discounted values, each country adjusts its technical levels q, q * so as to maximize its own economic welfare. However, fluctuations in the quantity of resources in both the home country and the foreign country will have a major impact on the economic welfare of both nations. Therefore, each country's economic welfare will be maximized if we set a two-pronged dynamic equation (i.e. one that deals with (i) fluctuations in resource quantities in the home country and (ii) the same fluctuations in the foreign country) as a common constraint.
However, the difference in the effect on both countries' economic welfare merely reflects the difference in the exogenous amount of labor in existence; and in terms of determining technical levels it is negligible.
Let us first look at maximizing economic welfare in the home country. If we omit those areas with no impact, we obtain:
As with the Fisheries Agency of Japan, fisheries are often administered by professional bureaucrats who are highly likely to only focus on fishery resources and resource goods, rather than on maximizing the overall economic welfare of the country. However, the demand for manufactual goods remains the same both with and without free trade and is a fixed value that does not depend on technical levels. Consequently, this shows that (i) the maximization of economic welfare by means of technical management and
(ii) the maximization of partial utility from focusing on fishery resources and resource goods alone are both solutions to the same problem. It should be noted that in the case of fisheries administration, it is relatively difficult to change the details of a policy once it has been adopted. Consequently, when initially working out the concept for a solution, we think in terms of an open-loop solution rather than a feedback Nash solution because this takes all the actions of the counterparty into consideration previously. As it is an open-loop solution, it can be handled using the Hamiltonian. With λ, λ * as the multipliers, the current value Hamiltonian H (q, S, S * , λ, λ * ; q * ) can be expressed as:
As a result, the conditional expressions in the open-loop solution are those denoted in equations (35), (36) and (37) below.
Note that due to the need to produce resource goods, a solution cannot be reached if q = 0. We assume the transversality condition in equation (38) as a sufficient condition.
For the sake of simplicity, we assume that this determines the solution. If we apply equation (35)×q ÷ S to equation (36), then equation (39) below is satisfied.
where S MSY maximizes G(S). There is no change in the regular quantity of resources, S. However, as per equation (40) below, although the steady state quantity of resources is unchanged, there is a fall in the amount of labor input to resource goods, and so technical levels must be raised by an equivalent
However, due to incomplete specialization the zero profit condition must be satisfied so that:
and the price of resource goods in the home country, which is a net importer of such goods, falls in comparison with the price under conditions of autarky. At this point, if we examine gains and losses from trade, we find that as when a country simply liberalizes its trade, a net importer of resource goods makes gains from trade as the price of domestically-produced resource goods falls, resulting in improved welfare. Likewise, those who consume imported resource goods enjoy gains from trade as a result of choosing such goods due to the fact that they provide more welfare than domestically-produced resource goods. Accordingly, we can establish that:
Let us also similarly consider the maximization of economic welfare in the foreign country. For the sake of simplicity, we confirm that ρ is common to each country. If we omit those areas with no impact, we obtain:
With µ, µ * as the multipliers, we can express the current value Hamiltonian H * (q * , S, S * , µ, µ * ; q) as:
As a result, the conditional expressions for the open-loop solution are those found in equations (45), (46) and (47) 
Note that due to the need to produce resource goods, a solution cannot be reached if q * = 0. We assume the transversality condition in equation (48) as a sufficient condition.
For the sake of simplicity, we assume that this determines the solution. * 15 If we apply equation (49) below is satisfied.
where
There is no change in the steady state quantity of resources, S * . * 16 However, as per equation (50) below, although the steady state quantity of resources is unchanged, there is an increase in the amount of labor input to resource goods, and so technical levels must be reduced by an equivalent amount.
However, due to incomplete specialization, the zero profit condition must be satisfied so that:
and the price of resource goods in the foreign country, which is a net exporter of such goods, rises steeply in comparison with the price under conditions of autarky. At this point, if, we examine gains and losses from trade, we find that as when a country simply liberalizes its trade, a net exporter of resource goods suffers losses of trade as the price of domestically-produced resource goods increases. This results in a decline in welfare for those who consume such goods, regardless of whether or not the quantity of resources can be sustained at pre-trade levels. With regard to consumers who switch to imported resource goods, those who switch even if the price of domestically-produced resource goods remains the same will make gains from trade, whereas those who only switch if the price of domestically-produced resource goods changes will suffer a slight loss, and this fact alone means that overall losses of trade will occur.
The matters mentioned above are summarized in the following Proposition. We should add the following explanations to this Proposition. First is the relationship between resource quantities and fluctuations in welfare. On the one hand, according to Brander and Taylor (1998) , when both countries have incomplete specialization the quantity of resources in the country that is the net exporter of resource goods is decimated by free trade, causing a steep rise in the price of resource goods and losses of trade. Consequently, there are policy implications in the sense that measures to protect resources need to be considered in countries that are net exporters of resource goods to allow them to obtain gains from trade. In some senses, this outcome is highly consistent with cases such as those where the focus is placed solely on the protection of fish stocks, and accordingly there is an emphasis on how to protect countries that export resource goods. In this Proposition, there will be those who enjoy gains from trade and those who suffer losses, notwithstanding the fact that steady state resource quantities remain the same as before free trade and, moreover, that yields approach MSY (Maximum Sustainable under conditions of non-collaboration, the exporter of resource goods makes gains from trade and becomes bullish, raising technical levels; while the country that has fallen victim to the import of resource goods reduces technical levels in order to stem the fall in resource quantities, so leading to a pattern of losses of trade. In this study we assume resources are owned by individual countries and the impact of the decimation of resources is only felt by the individual country; as a result, technical levels go up and down in reverse, as net exporters of resource goods reduce their levels and net importers increase theirs.
However there are common effects in the sense that countries that reliably obtain gains from trade tend to raise their technical levels, and countries that are likely to suffer losses of trade tend to reduce theirs.
As a side note, differences in preferences, due to production locale, mean that losses of trade do not necessarily extend to everyone in a country that is a net exporter of resource goods. Indeed, there are some people who switch to imported resource goods and enjoy gains from trade.
We should also consider why steady state resource quantities remain unchanged both with and without free trade. Fundamentally both the home country and the foreign country feel the impact of changes in resource quantities, whether these changes be in the home country or the foreign country. In addition, it seems that the impact of such changes determine the levels of technology in both countries. If we recall Tinbergen's theory at this point, in terms of renewable resources, one policy should be enough to prevent distortion caused by one externality. Fundamentally this should be the amount of labor input, but this does not work successfully in this instance. As an alternative, technical levels can be adjusted, but these levels can only adjust the production volume of resource goods. Therefore, in light of maximizing production volumes of resource goods, which in turn leads to welfare maximization, the aim of technical measures is to achieve MSY. However, with a positive discount rate there is a tendency to pay slightly more attention to the present than to the future and as a result slightly greater quantities of resources than the MSY are consumed. This pattern does not change whether there is free trade or not. Consequently, there is no change in the steady state quantity of resources either with or without free trade.
The Schaefer production function and the lack of ability for companies to control the cost of resource goods are cited as the processes that have led to this lack of change in steady state resource quantities.
In a scenario where these two factors accumulate and both countries have incomplete specialization, with a zero profit condition the inverse of the price of resource goods is determined by the multiplication of technical levels and resource quantities. In addition, income is determined directly. Quantities of resources and technical levels do not necessarily directly impact welfare. Instead, they only tend to affect it indirectly via the price of resource goods. As a result, areas other than those connected to the defense issues) will accelerate along its chosen path once a strategic decision has been reached. Therefore, rather than watching developments in the other country, it is thought that there are occasions when it is more appropriate to use the open-loop solution, which determines that on a certain occasion, things should be done in a certain way.
However, in these circumstances there will be those who suffer losses of trade, even if resource quantities are sustained. Accordingly, next we look at the adjustment of resource quantities in each country given internationally coordinated controls.
Internationally Coordinated Controls
In this section, we consider the actions of each country in light of internationally coordinated controls.
If we omit the extraneous parts of the objective function above, and assume that in reality the same welfare function should be maximized for both the home country and the foreign country, * 17 then we obtain:
With the multiplier as ν, ν * , we can express the current value Hamiltonian Φ (q, q * , S, S * , ν, ν * ) as:
As a result the conditional expressions using Pontryaginfs maximum principle are:
* 17 Inherently global economic welfare is calculated by adding up the weighted economic welfare for the home and foreign countries. However, this results in a portion that does not affect maximization, so we are able to describe the objective function as notated.
Note that due to the need to produce resource goods, neither q = 0 nor q * = 0 can compose a solution.
We assume the transversality condition in equation (58) 
For the sake of simplicity, we assume that this determines the solution. Thus we find that in terms of policy implications, there is no need for internationally coordinated controls provided that neither country makes any changes to policies on technical measures once they have been agreed. However, we also find that unless a section of the population in the net exporter of resource goods is helped with measures such as income transfers and the like, the benefits of trade will not apply to everyone across the board.
Conclusion
In this study we examined each country's renewable resources, which were subject to differences in preference depending on production locales, and we considered the impact of technical measures in terms of the trade of such resources and incomplete control. Brander and Taylor (1998) found that with incomplete specialization, the net exporter of resource goods always suffered losses of trade in the trade of renewable resources owned by each country. We showed that even under conditions of incomplete specialization in the trading of each country's renewable resources, the existence of differences in preferences dependant on production locales and the establishment of intra-industry trade in resource goods meant that it was feasible for gains from trade to be generated for the net exporter of such goods.
Moreover, like Ogawa et al. (2012), we found that even when technical measures were taken independently by each country, technical levels were adjusted so that even with free trade resource quantities remained the same as they had been without it. However, while there was no change in steady state resource quantities, there was a change in the marginal productivity of resource goods, which meant that there were still people who suffered from losses of trade in the net exporter of resource goods. Moreover, even with the application of internationally coordinated controls the situation did not improve. The analyses in this study were conducted within the narrow confines of a situation where both countries were subject to incomplete specialization. The impact of trade involving other patterns of production is a subject for later debate. In addition, this study dealt with technical measures, so the impact of fully-fledged management is also a subject for the future.
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